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EDITOR'S NOTE

LIST OF RECIPROCAL CLUBS 

After a two-year hiatus, golf at SCC came back 
with a bang! SCC held the long-awaited inaugural 
Sembawang Charity Golf 2022 on 16 & 17 July 
2022. It was a fun-filled and memorable event, and 
more importantly, benefited the event's chosen 
charity beneficiaries, Lakeside Family Services 
and SAF Care Fund. Thank you for all your 
contributions. 

Not to be outdone, Team SCC a.k.a. Team 
MINDEF emerged champions again in the Public 

Service Golf Championship in August 2022. Our 
ladies participated in the Singapore Ladies Golf 
Association (SLGA) Cup, emerging 8th out of the 
11 teams. Golf may not be their strength, but their 
style and designs certainly shine. The SCC ladies 
won the Best-Dressed title for the sixth year 
running.

Eric Goh
Publications Convenor 

OVERSEAS

Reciprocal Clubs:

Malaysia

Bt Banang Golf & Country Club (Batu Pahat, Johor) +60 7 4286001/5431

Danau Golf Club KRUKM (Selangor) +60 10 223 3445

Kelab Rekreasi Tentera Udara KRTU (Selangor) 019-02528665

Kelab Golf Sarawak (Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia) +60 82 443 398

Kelab Rahman Putera Malaysia KRPM (Selangor) +603 6158 6870

Tiara Melaka Golf & Country Club+60 6231 1111/2366

Ayer Keroh Country Club Berhad+60 62332000/01

Brunei

Royal Brunei Golf & Country Club (Brunei) +673 2611 582

Indonesia

Padang Golf Modern (Tangerang, Indonesia) +62 21 562 9228

Aust ralia

The Vines Golf & Country Club (Perth, Australia) +61 8 9297 3000

The Cut Golf Course (Perth, Western Australia) +61 8 9582 4444

Melville Glades Golf Club (Perth, Western Australia) +61 8 9332 7333

The Links Kennedy Bay (Port Kennedy, Western Australia) +61 8 9026 2626

LOCAL

Reciprocal Clubs:

Orchid Country Club +65 6755 9811

Seletar Country Club +65 6481 4812

Changi Golf Club +65 6543 5210

Warren Golf & Country Club +65 6586 1245

Aff i l iat ed Clubs:

National Service Resort & Country Club (NSRCC) ? Kranji

+65 795 2300

* Please present your introduction card before you visit.



Message by General Manager
Mr Christopher Chew
Dear  SCC Mem bers,

It has been a wonderful year for the Club as we navigated 

the post-COVID landscape and seized different 

opportunities available to reinvent ourselves. We are glad 

to have made significant improvements to our golf course 

& clubhouse facilit ies, and we certainly welcomed the 

resumption of activities & events for all.

Let me take you through some of our key improvements 

of the year. For the full list of improvements, do look out 

for my speech at the upcoming Annual General Meeting 

(AGM).

IMPROVEMENTS TO CLUBHOUSE FACILITIES

SCC has installed new equipment for the Gym, including 

new barbells, ellipticals and treadmills, perfect for 

members who want to fit some exercise into their 

workday.

Our Mahjong Rooms have also undergone renovation and 

our mahjong enthusiasts are big fans of the brand-new 

table, tiles and chips.

New golf bag lockers were installed for our members. If 

you would like to rent a locker but have not done so, feel 

free to get in touch with our Membership Department.

FOOD & BEVERAGE

Food & beverage form the bedrock of any country club 

in Singapore and we are glad that our new F&B vendor, 

Red Lantern Dining Group, has upped the overall dining 

experience for members. We appreciate your patience 

during the transition period between Oceanspoon and 

Red Lantern. Thank you so much for the support and 

understanding.

Over the past couple of years, the pandemic has tested 

our mettle as a Club. Our Staff has worked very hard 

adjusting to new norms, rolling with the punches and 

adapting to twists and turns. I am glad that we are able 

to hold our AGM physically at the Banquet Hall this year. 

Those of you who have registered for AGM, see you there!
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INAUGURAL 
SEMBAWANG 

CHARITY GOLF 2022
The two-day inaugural event Sembawang Charity Golf 2022 was 
successfully held on 16 & 17 July 2022.
Besides enjoying the fine weather and our amazing golf course, participants tucked into 
yummy snacks such as sliders, mini burgers, carrot cake and popsicles at the different halfway 
houses, enjoyed beer, wine and whiskey, and played fun games (involving water guns) with 
their kakis.

A t ot al of  near ly $130,000 was raised for the event?s chosen charity beneficiaries Lakeside 
Family Services and the SAF Care Fund.

On Day 1 of the Sembawang Charity Golf 2022, Club President  Chief  Of  Defence Force LG 
Melvyn Ong Su Kiat  was t he Guest  of  Honour . Not only did he present the cheques to the 
representatives of our charity beneficiaries, Club President also officiated the opening of 
Northern Lights (the club?s Members Lounge).

Two of our Sembawang Country Club members, Mr Chr is Chia and Mr  Danny Tiong, gamely 
stepped up to be roving photographers for our inaugural Sembawang Charity Golf 2022. They 
shot incredible and stunning photos that captured candid & spontaneous moments, honest 
emotions, authentic expressions, as well as the pulsating action of our golfers.
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Cheque presentation to Lakeside Family Services Cheque presentation to SAF Care Fund 

From left; House Member Vincent Liew, Club Chairman Timothy Yap, Chief Of Defence Force LG 
Melvyn Ong Su Kiat and General Manager Christopher Chew at the official opening of Northern 
Lights
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Club President's flight on Day 1 Vibrant Lucky Draw corner at Golfers Terrace

Water guns galore at the super fun Big Hole Challenge! 
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Cute photo booth!  Spontaneous moments captured in our photos!  

BULSING Wine Booth at Hole 3 was a crowd favourite! 
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Cheers to a great event! "Protect me from the water guns!" Some 
participants came prepared -- wearing raincoats. 

Sembawang Charity Golf 2022 marked the launch of our eye-catching, majestic military design tee markers on 
the SCC golf course. ?Army Tank?, ?Helicopter?, "Fighter Jet", "Navy Frigate", "Submarine" and "Soldier" were 
used as tee markers, specially created for the charity golf event. These tee markers were definitely befitting of 
SCC's reputation as "The Commando Course".



TEAM SCC (A.K.A. 
TEAM MINDEF) 
STRIKES AGAIN

At the Public Service Golf Championship held at Orchid Country Club in Aug 2022, 
Team MINDEF, made up entirely of Sembawang Country Club members, emerged 
victorious once again. The Public Service Golf Championship is an annual local 
tournament that provides a good platform for golfing representatives from various 
ministries and agencies to compete & socialise.

?Team MINDEF had been the Champion of this tournament for four consecutive years 
before the pandemic hit us,? said team captain Yong Shao Chang. ?While it was 
unfortunate that we could not defend our tit le for the past couple of years due to 
COVID restrictions, we are happy that we did it again this year by clinching the Top 2 
positions out of 26 participating teams.?

Shao Chang added, ?It was a great experience and journey for us. Many of us SCC 
members had previously represented the Club at the SGA Inter-Club League. We take 
pride in representing our organisation and did our best to ensure mission success.

?We had the strategic depth and the best & most consistent golfers whom we could 
find. Fun Fact for all: At the tournament, under the system 36 format, we shot a total of 
1 eagle and 17 birdies!?
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SCC TEAM AT 
SLGA CUP 2022

The Singapore Ladies Golf  Associat ion (SLGA) was f inally able t o br ing back  it s annual 
SLGA Cup on 30 June 2022 af t er  a t wo-year  hiat us, br inging t oget her  110 lady golfers 
f rom  all 11 clubs in Singapore. Held at  t he Laguna Nat ional Golf  Resor t  Club t h is year , 
t he event  has been known for  fost er ing social cohesion and building f r iendships 
t hrough f r iendly com pet it ion & int eract ion.

10 ladies from Sembawang Country Club participated in the event. Well-coordinated in their 
smart black-and-white themed attire, the ladies put up a good fight and displayed good 
sportsmanship throughout, emerging 8th out of the 11 teams. Individually, most of our ladies did 
well, scoring above 30 points in the Stableford score. A special mention goes out to Ms Helen Tan, 
who at age 76, scored a whopping 40 points, proving that age is just a number. Well done, ladies!

On and off the course, our SCC ladies showed that they can play hard and party even harder. 
Looking stunningly glamorous in their flapper-inspired dresses, accessorised with feathered head 
bands, long necklaces and complete with long black gloves, the ladies went on stage and performed 
their dance moves with much aplomb. Their enthusiasm and spontaneity wowed the judges so 
much that they eventually clinched the Best-Dressed Title for the sixth year running. The ladies were 
also proud to have SCC Club Captain ?Retro? turning up to lend his support and sportingly joining in 
the games.
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Where Friendships Are Forged 

Dhelia getting ready for her tee shot All Smiles! 
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NEWLY-RENOVATED MAHJONG ROOMS

Enjoy a game of mahjong with your kakis in our newly-renovated 

mahjong rooms! 

In Mahjong Room 1, the mahjong table, tiles and chips are brand 
new as well. Pong! 

NEW POOL TABLE IN NORTHERN LIGHTS

Check out Northern Lights? 

swanky new pool table!

FREE for use for members and 
members? guests!

(Note: Members are allowed to 
sign in a maximum of three 
guests.)

Lounge Operating Hours:

Daily: 4pm to 12 midnight

Please refer to Northern Lights? 
Rules & Regulations that are 
displayed on the Digital 
Signboard outside the Lounge.



AMAZING CHANGE AT GOLFERS TERRACE

Publications Committee?s 
Lynn Ng dined at Red 
Lantern @ SCC recently and 
gave it a glowing review?

?Sembawang Country 
Club?s newest kid on the 
block, Red Lantern Live 
Seafood Restaurant @ 
Golfers Terrace, has been 
receiving praise from both 
members and guests. 
From the freshness of the 
food to the variety and 
taste; it has been an 
amazing change so far!

The nightly live music adds 

to the ambience at the al 
fresco Viewing Deck, no 
wonder it has been 
well-patronised almost 
every day. Red Lantern 
comes up with promotional 
dishes every month and 
September 2022's promo 
dishes, Claypot Drunken 
Prawns and Steamed White 
Pomfret, were yummy. 

The succulence and 
sweetness of the seafood 
was simply ?sedap? - you 
should try it before the 
promotion ends. Other 

popular dishes are their 
signature fried beehoon, 
mee goreng and seafood 
hor fun. The wok hey 
from the hor fun makes 
it simply delicious!?
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UPGRADE OF GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Issue 6   |   Volume 4   |   2015
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SEMBAWANG COUNTRY CLUB MINI SHOTGUN START 



OTTERS ON THE SCC GOLF COURSE
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GREENS TALK

Sembawang Country Club?s golf course is home to a wide range of biodiversity such as 
macaques, otters, birds and monitor lizards. There are times when we are unsure of how to 
react when we come across these creatures, but one important point for us to remember is this 
- many wild animals would much rather not encounter human beings, and they would 
only attack when provoked.

Dos & Don?ts When You Encounter Otters on the Golf Course
Adapted from National Parks Board (NParks)
1. DO NOT touch, chase or corner the otters. Observe them from a distance. Going too close to 
the otters may frighten them.
2. DO NOT talk loudly and do not use flash photography. Noise and light may scare and 
provoke the otters.
3. DO NOT feed the otters. The otters have their own food in the environment and their natural 
eating habits keep the ecosystem healthy.
4. DO NOT litter or leave sharp objects in our ponds or water features. Clean and safe 
waterways filled with fish and aquatic life make good habitats for the otters to frolic and feed in.



GOLF COURSE 
AERATION 

Turf aeration is an 
important and essential 
part of the golf course 
maintenance process at 
Sembawang Country Club.

Aeration achieves three 
important objectives:

- Relieving soil compaction

- Providing a method to 
improve the soil mixture 
around the highest part of a 
green's roots

- Reducing or preventing 
the accumulation of excess 
thatch (layer of old plant 

material that accumulates at 
the surface of the soil).

Essentially, aeration is a 
mechanical process that 
creates more air space in 
the soil and promotes 
deeper rooting, thus helping 
the grass plants on our turf 
stay healthy.

Our workers put in immense 
effort to produce and 
maintain attractive course 
conditions and good 
playability on a daily basis. 

Kudos to their efforts! 
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By Madel ine MacClur g

W hen  the putter  f ace 

star ts to open  and close, 

Gol f  D igest?s Ch ief  D igi tal  

I nstr uctor  M ichael  Breed 

says that 's when  you're 

going to encoun ter  som e 

real  p roblem s on  the 

green .

To increase your  
consistency and con trol  
on  the green , Breed 
suggests exper im en t ing 
w i th  new gr ips, l i ke h is 
signature saw gr ip .

How The Saw 
Gr ip Addr esses 
Common 
Put t ing 
Pr oblems
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Golf  Tips
Adapted from Golf Digest 

"W hat I  r eal ly  wan t you 
to focus on  is the back of  
the palm ," Breed says, "I  
wan t the back of  the palm  
par al lel  to the sigh t l ine of  
the putter , and your  
elbow is going to be 
alm ost out, k ind  of  
creat ing a push ." As you 
p r act ice push ing th rough  
w i th  your  t r ai l  elbow, you 
should  also feel  your  t r ai l  
shou lder  gett ing act ive.

T he saw gr ip  can  help  
m in im ize f ace rotat ion  
because i t  encour ages a 
str aigh t back and str aigh t 
th rough  putt ing stroke. To 
copy Breed 's hand 
p lacem en t, set  your  t r ai l  
hand on  top  w i th  your  
thum b hooked beh ind  the 
gr ip . You can  also tuck 
your  p inky beh ind  i f  you 
don 't  l i ke i t  hanging out to 
the side.



By Er i k a L ar k i n

I f  your  d r iver  shots are 
cur v ing uncon trol lably  
or  you?re m ak ing poor  
con tact  w i th  your  i r ons, 
do you tr y  to put a 
band-aid  on  i t  
m id- round and hope 
the p roblem  goes away, 
or  do you get to the 
p r act ice tee som e t im e 
af ter  the round and 
address the root of  the 
p roblem

It?s under standable to 
wan t a qu ick f i x to your  
bal l - str i k ing issues to 
sim p ly  en joy the day, 
but the com pensat ions 
you choose of ten  m ake 
th ings wor se in  the long 
r un . I nstead, star t  
m ak ing som e qual i ty  
changes that take care of  
your  i ssues over  a whole 
season , not just  the back 
n ine.

Get t ing Your  Swing 
Back  And Bui lding 
Something 
Rel iable
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Golf  Tips
Adapted from Golf Digest 

Sl i ce Fi x

To m ake good con tact  and 
cor rect  the sl i ce, what you 
should  do is tee i t  
h igher? hal f  the bal l  above 
the dr iver . T h is encour ages 
an  in - to-out sw ing path  and 
al lows you to h i t  up  on  the 
bal l? two key ingred ien ts to 
d r iv ing i t  str aigh ter , or  even  
dr aw ing i t .
D r ive D ow n  A n d  T h r ou gh  
For  Bet ter  Con tact

To help  your  con tact , 
p r act ice h i t t ing shots w i th  the 
bal l  of f  your  lead heel  at  
address. 

You?l l  soon  real i ze you have 

to sh i f t  your  weigh t for ward  
and dr ive down  and th rough  
to h i t  cr i sp  i r ons.

Stay W ide A n d  Con n ected

Squar ing the clubface at  
im pact i s im por tan t, but  i t  
needs to be the resu l t  of  a 
sw ing w i th  good body 
rotat ion  and no col lapse of  
the lead ar m . To get a feel  
for  i t , tuck a glove under  the 
lead ar m p i t  and m ake a few 
sw ings w i thout d ropp ing i t . 
You should  feel  l i ke your  
ar m s are m ore connected to 
your  body and m oving in  
sy nc w i th  i ts rotat ion .



SCC X DECATHLON 
NATIONAL DAY 

GOLF
SCC X Decathlon National Day Golf, held on 6 August 2022, saw many 
Sembawang Country Club members ? including Chairman Timothy Yap and 
Captain Melvyn Tan -- decked out in red and white. Some of our female 
golfers even had the beautiful orchid motif on their attire.

National Day Golf was an exciting collaboration between SCC and sporting retail 
giant Decathlon. Not only did our participants enjoy goodie bags and prizes from 
Decathlon, they also had a ball of a time partaking in engaging challenges at Hole 
1 and Hole 10!

The format of National Day Golf was 4 Ball Texas Scramble (a team competition 
where 4 players tee off and only one drive is chosen to be used for the next shot; 
all members of the team place their balls where the chosen drive ended up, and 
all the team members play a second shot from this spot). That, in itself, was very 
enticing to golfers. 
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PRATA FIESTA @ 
VIEWING DECK

Think delicious chicken and fish curry, mutton masala, fried cabbage, 
pappadum & free-flow teh tarik ? that was the amazing spread of food 
by Casuarina Curry our members & guests tucked into at Sembawang 
Country Club?s Prata Fiesta @ Dining On The Deck on 12 August 2022.

Of course, the highlight of the night was none other than the Live Prata 
Station. Crispy on the outside and soft on the inside ?  Prata is simply yummy! 
Who can resist a satisfying egg prata or two? Kids who couldn?t handle the 
spice loved it as well, as they indulged in chocolate prata!

The night was a relaxing and laidback one, with beers going at $3.50 per glass. 
Acoustic live music duo JQ X ZUL entertained the crowd with covers of classic 
hits by Eagles, Beyond, Oasis, Teresa Teng and Deep Purple.
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Oktoberfest celebrations returned to Sembawang Country Club after a two-year hiatus 
? and boy, were our SCC members happy to indulge in the party-like vibes with Erdinger 
beer and yummy German food! Prost!

A total of 103 revellers thronged our Viewing Deck last Friday night (30 September 2022), 
savouring the delectable, appetizing dinner platter of pork knuckles, roast chicken, 
sausages, sauerkraut and potatoes. Live music played throughout the night and our 
members sang along to English classics, 80s pop hits, as well as golden Cantonese & 
Hokkien favourites.

?SCC?s OktoberFest was immensely enjoyable and fantastic value for money. My wife, 
family members and guests will remember this event fondly for it was an unexpectedly 
opportune time for them to catch up with many former colleagues in a truly fun setting,? 
said Publications Committee?s Joe Mao, who attended the event with a huge entourage.

?Kudos to all SCC staff involved in the organizing of this event. Also props to Red Lantern 
for the food, beer and service.?

Another Publications Committee member, Frencis Foo, also gave the event his thumbs 
up. ?A wonderful evening spent with my kakis at this long-awaited Oktoberfest @ SCC! 
Kudos to Team SCC and the new caterer Red Lantern for organizing it.?
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SCC'S OKTOBERFEST 
RETURNS WITH A BANG 
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NEW MEMBERS
A  Very Warm Welcome To Them! 

AUG 2022JUL 2022
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WONG  CHAI   KENG

6   Ju l y   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  6

PHUA   SIEW   HAN   ALOYSIUS 

9  Ju l y 2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  6

VINOD    KUMAR
9  August   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   18

ALEXANDER  LING  NGUONG  SIONG 
23  August   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   15

YEO   CHENG  ANN  ALAN
16  Septem ber   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE  18

MATTHEW LIM MING JIE

SIA WANG TING

CHONG BOON CHENG

DAVID LEE CHAW SOON

VICTOR CHEN

SEP 2022
LAU KOON SIEW 
EDMUND

LIM JIA XING CHERYL

LIM JOO LENG

EUGENE LEE BOON KIEN

BEN LEE KIAN HIAN

ONG JUN KAI JEREMY 

FOO REN YU GRACI

AKILESWARAN 
SAMUTHIRAN

TEO WEE QI 

 

GOH CHEE KIAN 
MATTHEW

LIM SHI HONG

LOW SIYUAN ADRIAN 

CHEANG IAN

CHIN LIONG KIAT

TAY CHIN CHYE

GOH KING LI

NGOH WILLIAM

TAN BOON CHUAN 
BENJAMIN

TAN YI QUAN SAMOEUL 

LIM JUN HAO BENJAMIN 

LIM   HAN   SIONG
28  August   2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   15

HOLE- IN- ONE      
WINNERS
July to Sep 2022 

TAN   POH   ANN  ANTHONY TEO   YEONG   CHIAN  JESSON
18  August   2022

NSRCC K r an ji  Cou r se

H OLE   2

24  Septem ber    2022

Sem baw an g Coun tr y Cl ub

H OLE   8



BOUQUETS
KEVIN HO 

I can't help but to single 
out Facilit ies Supervisor 
John for a quick 
mention. He is always 
seen around the 
Clubhouse quietly 
doing various tasks. A 
loyal, efficient, 
hardworking and 
honest handyman. 
Always cheerful and 
respectful. He never 
fails to give me a "HEY!" 
whenever we meet. I 
can never forget the 
80s, when I was a 
rookie golfer and he a 
caddie. He had the 
occasion one day, at 
the Par 5 (bell hole), to 
offer me a friendly 
piece of advice not to 
play multiple balls on 
the fairway.

LEE SUAT FOONG

I just wanted to take a 
minute to let you know 
you have a very friendly 
and helpful concierge 
staff. Her name is Jeslina. 
I noticed that whenever 
she sees someone sitting 
around the lobby area, 
she will approach them 
and ask if they need 
help. For the past few 
weeks, Jeslina noticed 
that I got ?stranded? at 
SCC because there was 
no response from my 
taxi booking app. Jeslina 
was very kind and 
offered to use her 
mobile phone to try 
booking from other 
apps. I would like to 
express my heartfelt 
appreciation to her.

PETER LAU   

I would like to compliment 
Ramasamy for what he did this 
morning during monthly medal.

My tee time was 0900hrs. After 
dropping my golf bag , I drove to 
park my car. To my surprise, my 
belt broke and hence, I had no 
belt to put on. When I walked to 
the golf drop point, two marshals 
were there. Casually I asked them 
if anyone has a spare belt? 
Immediately, Ramasamy removed 
his own belt and passed it to me 
and said ?Sir just use mine, after 
the game you can return it to me.?

I was surprised with his offer but 
was very touched. I am delighted 
that our staff is so forthcoming to 
offer help. Keep it up. Cheers!

|  7 August 2022

|  14 August  2022
|  10 September 2022
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STAFF 
EXCELLENCE 
AWARD

July to Sep 2022 

Congratulations to A ll! 
Well Done!  

  

JOHN
Facilities Supervisor 

JESLINA 
Customer Service Assistant 

RAMA
Golf Marshal 

SHANGER 
Golf Marshal 

For being loyal, 
efficient, 
hardworking, honest 
and respectful. 

Always seen around 
the Clubhouse 
quietly doing various 
tasks. 

For going the extra 
mile in the 
preparation and 
execution of 
Sembawang Charity 
Golf 2022. 

For receiving a total 
of three compliments 
from members. 
Outstandingly 
efficient, 
tremendously helpful 
and pleasant in 
discharging her 

duties. 

For going the 
extra mile in the 
preparation and 
execution of 
Sembawang 
Charity Golf 
2022. 
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